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INI II 1IEF
LEANED FROM MANY SOURCESHeard Around the Ticker *

At the next election the citlxena of New Britain, 
Conn., will have a chance to vote on the proposition 
of municipal ownership of the city’s electric light - 
ing plant, involving the probable insurance of fl - 
000,000 in bonds.

............................................................ ..........

on the Italian border.

- ——
*

VOL. XXIX, N.Austrian troops are massing
Brokers and financial men around town will leant 

with deep regret that Lieutenant F. Chattan Stephens 
is reported dangerously ill from rheumatism of an in
flammatory typ*t Lieutenant Stephens Is with the 
6th Hoyal Highlanders and was one of the first men 

I Henry W. Anderson, general counsel for the Vlr- [ from the lo0ftl *«8*,^^.. to 
ginla Railway and Power Co., has filed suit for an I

Ice in the Yukon River is breaking 
In history.Philadelphia Nationals Have Five Con

secutive Victoria* and no 
Defeats

up, the earlier*

THE MOESOI
■ÜfeÜMf Incerperet+d tt«• l «-I A..W h ...

Pre,ideal ia t^hiai. 
Neutrality

HOLLAND PREPARING FOR WAR

Marconi Co. expects to put a Peace Sayswireles telephone on
enlist for overseas service, j thé market, 

j He is a brother oi Major G. W. Stephens and is head I
i ?,he brolJer**e firm of F. C. Stephen, and Company. | Avstria 1, to float a new war loan of *200,800 000 In 
j In a letter received by the Journal of Commerce a i Berlin.
| few day8 ago from Captain J. G. Ross, of the High- j

_________ landers, he stated that he shared a room In a little The Senate at Albany has passed a bill to amend the
j The Court of Appeals ha. handed down a deci. i lnn back of th« Une with _Lleut.nant Stephena extra crew law.
| sion against the city of Glean, N.Y., and in favcr '
of the Western New York & Pennsylvania Traction !.. „ . .. .

Johnny Kilbane will bow to a New York audience , Co. In reference to the paving of East State Street. 1 * P 8h throne’ to suggest that he will remain
strictly neutral. His further declaration that he will

I f.ld.iipCapM»1 -
I Reserve Fund -

gi injunction to prohibit and enjoin jitney busses and 
automobiles from using the streets of Richmond. This 
is a test case against the Jitney Association. Inc., 
to determine whether the jitneys require a regulf.r

EMERY BALL AGAIN HEAD OFFICE. Mi

Johnny Schiff, the Lightweight, Wants Another j 
Chance at Frankie Fleming—Sinclair McEvenue 

Gets Gold Watch.
93 BRANCHES S< 
THROUGHOUT

Mey Become Involved 
•nd Employee Not

S?‘ eA"f '"•’’’•"‘-Employer.
Brit y* Mr- A,tuith-
Britain and China.

It is good of Don Jglme. of Bourbon, pretender to French foreign trade fell off in the last 
an amount of $843,839,922.

quarter tp

| THE DOMINION 
,„d INVESTMEN1

for the first time in a long while when he meets i This street is a part of a State highway, the city
Bennie Leonard, of the Federal Athletic Club, on end State attempted to force the traction rampant contlnue to “ve In Italy throughout the war will re-
April 29. The jocular press agen-. says that the __________ 1 move a great weight of ailxlety from the mind of King
champion will get $3.000 for Ills services. Clever kid! The New Orleans Railway & Light Co.’s report A,fonao- Well, rjtfher ! 
that press agent. Johnny may get a lot of things for the year ended December 31. shows an Increase
handed to him. but $3,000 won’t be in the list. One j of $117,691.57 or 1.71 per cent, in the gross operat- The an”hal report of
thousand iron men would sound more like it.

President Wilson 
a $37,- clear statementPhiladelphia car building firm has obtained 

000,000 contract for army waggons for Rusia.
yesterday gave a definite

- «dm,n,„rai1;;z;;r,ty wh,ch 16
chose the

guiding

nil, . sravest importance 
People. The Influence 
ing public

LOtolNlON SAVINGS 
LONDON. CANBill repealing extra crew law has been passed by 

the Lower House of Pennsylvania Legislature.
I°f the As-

tlie Demerara Electric Corn-
One inc income: $108,389.42, or 3.12 per cent, in the nel 'pany’ which has Just been mailed to the

hundred and thirty-two ringside is to be the weight, j operating revenue and an increase of $46,354.79. oi shareholders, indicates that the company in the
-------------- - j 5.31 per cent, in the net income, as compared with en<*ed December list, 1914, enjoyed

The Philadelphia» are setting the pace in the Na- • 1918. factory volume of business.
tionai League; they have Just won their fifth consecu- I ----------- -— the >'©&** were $61,706.82, as compared with $57,-
Uve victory. They have yet to meet defeat. j franchise or are common automobiles. 1R6.88, a decrease of $450.66. There was a consldter-

Extenslon of the Ogden. Logan At Boise railway s ! ahl® faJling off In the earnings of the

regarded
to the American 

°f the newspaper in mould-
to make clear hie ideMonm0" **!*' Pr°mpted hini 
log ,o, to imnr... neutrality, and in do
or adhering strictly t„T hearere th= Importance 
dissemination of the ”es and Honesty In the
said, never woo'd .,, " Amer'~' ,he ^.den.

another nation. No na’ton *° *“ Jud*mem 

ed. But America,

ICspiul..............
s Reserve...............

fIHŒî,iK-c-
Amster says a minority of the stockholders of Rock 

Island are organizing to contest the receivership.

Prince Von Buelow, the Kaiser's representative in 
Rome, insists that negotiations between Italy 
Austria are proceeding satisfactorily.

A bid of $1;600 was made for a seat on the Pitts
burg Stock Exchange, witlé none offered, 
sale was $1,450.

a fairly satis-
The net earnings for

m company dur-
George F. Slosson. former billiard champion, filed lnterurban llnes to connect Brigham City of the Og - j,ng the ,ast months of the year, due to the ef-

den division with Wellsville of the Logan division ;fects °* tbe war. Every effort was made to offset 
! has authorized by the directors of the Utah thla <*©cline by the exercise of economy. The balance
Construction Co. was authorized to proceed 
with the work on the link which will conect Ogden 

U , and Logan by an electric interurban line.

was fit to do that, he add- 
rree from hampering

U SIS UJ IIa voluntary petition in bankruptcy in New York.
The last ambitions as 

a lust for territory, calm, cool 
must be appealed to to

Power, free ofof the Second Mortgage Bonds. $3.600, 
ed and cancelled, and the Five-year Debentures 
standing have been reduced by the sum of $4,500. Di
vidends at the rate of 4 per cent, for the year have 
been paid quarterly. The passenger receipts amount
ed to $57,940.64, the light and power earnings to $81,- 
487.12, and the miscellaneous earnings to $1,809.15, a 
total of $141,237.11. The operating 
gated $84,531.29.

at once were redeem- and withoutDick Rudolph, in addition to breaking into the win 
column for the Braves the 
triple.

self-interest, 
reconstructing 

neutrality of the United 
a higher basis than 
trouble.

sist In theother day, tore off | Berlin, via Amsterdam, April 22. 
I ment has been made that a Bril 
I simk in Heligoland bight.

About 500 laborers in Stamford, Conn., went on 
strike for $2 a day, an eight-hour day and recogni
tion of the union.

processes of 
States, Mr. Wilson 

a Petty desire to keep

The 
said, had

to place its tracks In the centre of the street.
The biggest financial deal ever seen on the Delà • 

ware Peninsula was completed in Laurel. Del., when 
the Sussex Light & Power Co. of Laurel, the Salis
bury. Md.; the Cambridge (Md.). Gas & Electrical 
Co., the Georgetown Electrical Co., the Milton (Del.;, j 
Electrical Co., and several smaller lighting and pow- I

Several hundred admirers of Edouard Fabre, tfce 
long-distance runner, were disappointed last even
ing. when he failed to arrive at the Bonaventure sta
tion from Boston, as had been expected.

John Cudahy, former packer, banker and leader on 
the Chicago Board of Trade, is ill at his home in 
Chicago, was reported slightly improved.

ALL ATTACKS REPULSED, :
■ Berlin. April 22.—Official repor 
K western front south of La Basset 
E west of Ypres, we accomplished 
m iterations yesterday.
E; “In the Argonne between the J 
E'several fierce battles took place.
B irtillery attack the French last i 
I positions in the western part of Pi 
F repulsed with heavy losses.
| "On the northern slope of Ha 
I. we captured one of the enemy’s 
I md repulsed an attack by the en

It was learned on the highest 
parafions for war in Holland 

{ utmost vigor.

authority that
. are continuing with the

r,and „,Kht 
moment. Army authorities 
pressure to obtain 
fifty new

expenses aggre-

Mugsy McGraw, of the Giants, was ordered off the 
field in New York City yesterday in the ninth inn-

Mugsy never

The trade balance in favor of the United States 
for the week ending April 17th, amounted to $12,981,- 
087, and from December 1st, $647,322,000.

It is never well for a lady, particularly in matters 
er companies were consolidated into a $1.000.o00 coi - : amatory, to have anything to do with ‘‘Indians’’ no 
poration. matter what their breed. Mary Dickson, postmistress

‘ 1 at Keahena, Wts., was shot and killed by a redskin,
The superior cleverness of the English fighter kept , 1 Rai,V'a> Llght and Power c°mpany James Wapoose, a rejected suitor, who then shot and

Freddie Welsh, lightweight champion of the world. * Philadelphia and New York bankers $5. • j fatally Injured himself.
000,000 two year 5 per cent, notes, callable at par 
interest on sixty days notice.

are working under high 
war materials. One hundred 

guns are wanted to 
Large orders for 

manufacture uniforms have 
and America.

ings of the game against Philadelphia, 
could stand defeat.

artillery
Wool to
England

complete the 
shovels and for 
- been placed in

A neatly dressed man, aged 79 years, 
tenced to ten days in the workhouse In York ville' 
Court, New York, for habitual begging, after it 
shown that he had savings of $1,000.

was sen-

Proceeds will go to
out of danger throughout his bout at Hudson. Wis.. 
against Red Watson, the Los Angeles lightweight. The manufacturing of gunpowder, shells and

supplies is developing into a big industry in
retire the $5,000,000 one year 5 

: titring May 1. 1915. The
_ Thti British Prime Minister the m
Frank L. Martin, professor of journalism at the | Asquith, in an appeal last „ieht , ,,

University of Missouri, will spend eighteen months j the northeast coast to speed u„ th" '* 
In Tokto. Japan, as associate editor of the Tokio "Ad- ; tlons of war. refrained from • II ' 
vertiser," and as lecturer at the University of To- drink question and declared 

’°" x slackness on the

per cent, notes ma 
new notes, as well as the 

old ore secured by the deposit of the go,000,000 firs: 
mortgage bonds, and the entire capital stock of Cu* 
Moun- Hood Railway and Power Company.

this country and is attracting some of our biggest 
business men. The resignation of Mr. H. H. Vaughan, 
who was In charge of the Locomotive and Car Depart
ment of the C. P. R. and his decision 
whole time to the affairs of the Montreal 

; tlon Company, is a case in point.
Asquith says that "on the factory may rest the fate 
of the Empire,” so no complaint will be made If 
men leave ordinary channels of trade and take up 
the manufacturing of munitions of

Hun. I], y
workmen ofIs the emery ball in use again? Manager Griffith 

had five roughened balls which Pitcher Shore of the 
Red Sox used against his team. Evans, the umpire, 
suggested that the balls might have come in con tael 
with the concrete stands, but Griff doesn’t think fly* 
would be ‘affected that way, and will send the scar- 
red spheres to Ban Johnson.

r ing.E ■ “On the eastern front the situatiooutput of muni- 
reference to the 

that there had been ,10 TWO SHIPS DAMAGE
1 Constantinople, (via Berlin and 
B 21—The following statement was i 
i Office to-day:—Two of the, enemy’ 
1 day fired at intervals more than 1 
I range against our batteries on the 
Fforts did not think it necessary to 
I Our troops attacked the British 
|Alt-Was. Persia, on the morning of 
I ing lasted until the afternoon when 
P compelled to take cover behind thei) 
I’ments. Our artillery fire was dlrei 
^British gunboats and two motor b‘ 
nn River, and damaged two of the 
.ae killed and ten wounded/ 
ïothlue,of imponvmge ha» occur 

casus front.

! to devote his 
Ammuni-

part of either the 
employers. The necessity for 
arose from the fact that

employes or tin
IOWA CROP BULLETIN.

Des Moines. Ia.. April 21.—The Iowa weekly 
bulletin says that conditions have been

greater effort, he said, 
an enormous quantity 0f

munition was being expended,
cruitllB among the workers, and the consequent

" lled lal,°''- This wm being remedied, 
and the Premier foreshadowed ,„= enlargement of 
the present plants and the utilir.at.ou „r factories nth-

Carmine Carbone and Frank Abarno, the youth
ful anarchists y.ho placed a bomb in St. Patrick’s 
Cathedral on March 2, were sentenced to serve not 
less than six and not more than twelve years in 
Sing Sing.

However, Premier

excellent
for farm work and rapid progress was made toward 
completion of seeding small grain and 

I ground for corn.

to the success of re-
Johnny Schiff. the Californian, who was decisive- 

lj- beaten last winter by Frankie Fleming, 
other go at the Laprairie boy. but is 
given any consideration in this connection.

preparingwants an
not apt to be

Early sown grains are up and show a good stand 
_______ _ ! while grass is making fairly good growth.

The only weakening effect on the Boston Braves ! “ 30akl"S raln to insure a ‘,a='lns 

when one of their stars gets hurt is to make them 
play all the harder.

McElwain shoe factory at Manchester, N.H.. is in 
receipt of additional order for 1,000,000 pairs of shoes 
from European belligerents. This order supplements

i The declaration by the Bank of Montreal of its 
j Quarterly dividend and the half-yearly bonus is being 
i weM received by business men throughout the coun- 
try as well as creating a favorable Impression abroad prevlou8 orders' aa foll°W8: Oct. 16, 200,000 pairs;

Nov. 1, 210,000 pairs; Jan. 15, 600,000 pairs; Feb. 1,
86,000 pairs. Order brings total shoes which have
been or are to be manufacturer at Manchester for !pendenoe and the integrity of the Chinese republic 
warring nation up to 2,085,000 pairs. F. M. Hoyt Co., I and the Prin<-'Pta of equal opportunities fur the corn-

i merce and industry of all nations in China was tie. 
j clared yesterday afternon by Sir Edward Grev For- 
j elg" Secretary, to be the policy of the British 
! ernment in China.

erwisc engaged to dogp It needs government wolk. with
compensation.

AMERICAN STOCKS UNCHANGED.
! London. April 21.—In trading between 1 and 2 p.m. j In many resP<*cts the Bank of Montreal Is our "Old

Lady of Threadneedle Street."
j ThB Preservation of the common interests
I the powers In China by the ensuranee of the inde-American stocks were unchanged 

ed Copper, which sold at 81 k New York 
78 up-14 from 1 p.m. price and ^ 

ot j York close.

It furnishes one of 
the best business barometers in the country and the 
fact that Its directors and management have 
fit to continue the bonud is the very best Indication 
that they regard conditions throughout the country as 
satisfactory.

Sinclair McEvenue, except Amalgamai- 
equivalent 

ovei previous New

the Montreal j
Rugby Club last season, has ben presented with 
gold watch suitably inscribed by the executive 
that organization. McEvenue has gone to Toronto.

who coached
a

there, is at work on a large order.

11 I CLAIM REPULSE OF FR
Berlin, April 22.—Repulse of Frene 

I important points. Hartmannsweilerk 
( Priest Wald, is 
| German headquarters.
1 ebronlcles successful mining 
I “t La Bassee and Arras.

NORMAL GROWTH III WESTERN 
ONION IN LAND LINE BUSINESS

Theatrical News
Cincinnati claims the biggest opening paid attend- !

It isn’t opening day crowds, but the 
attendance day by day which proves a good baseball 
town.

Sir Edward spoke inis the Hous<an ce, 21,000. j of Commons.
The German naval authority who deplores the fact 

that the British navy has not done more since the 
dawn of “The Day" is vastly amusing.

announced in officl
Reports receivedBROTHER OFFICERS. at Rome from Austria 

the Dual Monarchy is hurriedly 
the Italian frontier

The general ssay ilia'In this con-
A military comedy "Brother Officers. ” by Leo Tre- nection the Philadelphia Press might be quoted: “It 

vor, which will be seen at His Majesty's next week, ! Germany would send some ships here she could get 
although termed a comedy, has its serious môments | an>' kind of cargo wanted—foodstuffs, munitions of 
and its pathetic scenes, and the heart interest is sus- war. or anything else.” But what’s the use of talking 

, tained throughout. It serves to propound the theory about it; action on the part of Germany is alone of 
a soldier is recipient of the Victoria Cross ! any avail, 

the ; he will continue through life, 
as in the j to offer himself

gathering troops m. 
to face a possible invasion by 

A large contingent of Austrian 
troops, the report? sny, have been quartered at lion 
falcone, Roncli and Sagrado. 
said to have strongly fortified 
Isonzo River with

operaticThe work of tearing down the old Sheepshead Bay 
racing plant in preparation of the erection of 
tordrume was begun.

k: New York, April 21.—Commenting on the recent 
advance of the stock, bankers who have studied the 
Western Union situation say they believe that the 
end of 1915 will see Western Union earning at the 
rate of between 7 per cent, and 8 per cent, on its 
$100,000,000 stock.

Italian soldiers.
ITALIANS TO PREPARE FOI

; Berne, Switzerland, April 22.—Italii 
^ Switzerland have been notified to be 
| ™lae” re=aU to headquarters.

CHICAGO WHEAT WAS IRREOULA 

AND CORN AND C

Tlie Austrians alsoLouisville will follow the Canadian programme this ! that when the whole line of tlvYear» an<* there will be seven races daily at 
Churchill Downs meeting, instead of six.y entrenchments, ben inti which batno matter what the cost, 

as a sacrifice again and again.
BET teries already are in position.The point is that the company is now getting a 

normal growth in its land line business, which is
the biggest section of its total traffic. This Is the | The Germans have sent 
natural accompaniment of poor general business j through Moravia into North Hungary, 
throughout the country. 1 the vanguard of the Austro-German

If American business revives in the fall, there will j attempt to develop a counter-attack against the lt„,. 
undoubtedly be a sharp upward tendency in gross j sian position among the hills and villages of the 
receipts from telegraphic messages. At the same j southern Carpathian». About 600,000 VustraO, 
time during the continuance of the war the big cable j man troops are now engaged, but the Russians nn 
business, which was chiefly the cause of the 60 p.c. j slowly wearing down the Austrian resistance 
gain in net revenues during the March quarter, will 
remain with the company.

If there are any men on the local “Street” 
class known as "directors who do not direct,” thej 
had better “watch out or the goblins willIn addition to the old favorites, three large reinforcement?

These an 
forces in thei!

newcomer»
will make their first appearance on Monday next, Mr. 

as a^chaa. Dingle, who will be seen in the character of 
Lieut. Playdell. Mr. Jos. Crehan. in the role of the 
Earl of Hunstanton, and Miss Helen Marqua an 

promoters Kate Johnson.

We don’t know' much about Le Magee—whether 
he is an umpire baiter, crab or what except that 
manager he has his team in first place.

get them.'
George J. Gould and two former fellow-directors of. 
the Wabash have Just been compelled by the United 
States courts to pay fines totalling almost 
lion dollars as the result of their indifference 
welfare of the shareholders of the Wabash Rallroa-i 
before it went Into the hands of

!à
I Chicago. III., April 22.—Wheat was 
I opening on the cables, which 
l than due,
I 'd„!Kllnte' Prlces soon reacted, howi 

I *;rh Was broUBht out by rep 
I ralns in the winter belt.
I the "re Was ,urther seling following t 

m Kansas crop report, showing 
Heavy realizing 

W6e*t, but the 
reports on

six mil 
to the

were re; 
and buying by foreign hThe movement by certain professional 

to take advantage of the success of the revival of 
racing by the Business Men’s Association at New Or
leans, and establish another track, has brought out u„d Fi*her-„ .
the declaration that the latter will abandon the sport & Jeff.” are coming agai^and^M “MuU ! MUlion ehare days are becoming almost monotonous
entirely if the public feeling is to be antagonized by ‘ most successful of these Drod„rti & ^ th \lin their freQue"cy. Already there have been four
running another meeting. In that caae, the outalder, arc offered for scenic diapl.y and light °PP°rtun‘ti'" | such day th= New York Exchange during 1916. 
would aeon be auppremmd. j have been taken advantage of Û, ht ,u, i “ “"Tul T h’and "°M ,n

. „ . " fl1' jAway back In the boom days of 1906 there were II I
j The fleet „„„„ , , .. . . ! »“<* àiiya, while 1905 ataged 105. Altogether there

New York. April «.-London advices .rate that emy. with a war wBhMeJL I *” ^ d,y* ='"=« the New York

up to the end of the week of April 3rd, the industrial ehlP about to sail for Vera Cruz under sealed or- >«» ness,
life assurance offices had paid £876.m in claims i d«rs- “Mutt and Jeff." disguised as secret service 
in respect of 19.300 soldiers and sailors killed in men- obtain passage to Vera Cruz, 
the war. ! the fun begins.

This represents an increase since 
JC 35,000 for 1,833 claims.

a receiver in 1907.“MUTT AND JEFF" HERE AGAIN.

! The Marquis of Crewe, Secretary of State 
dia, announced in the House of Lords 
the Turkish casualties In the recent^fighting with 
British in Mesopotamia
According to a report Issued by the India Office las' 
Wednesday, the Turkish force, consisting 
23,000 Turks, Kurds and Arabs, attacked the British 
positions at Kurna. Ahwaz and Shaiba on March 1C. 

j but were driven off. 
given at 92 men wounded.

And even looking beyond the close of the 
the cessation of cable war yesterday tha* was noted in both 

market steadied 
export business.

war and
news to the American 

Press, the point is made In well-posted quarters that 
Western Union as a result of this great 
ceived a permanent addition to its cable business. 

The United States has by this

\ were not less than 2.500. I Corn opened 
°n favorable 

I vlcea resulted in 
[ Market became 
lWork at the 
peather

steady with wheat but 
crop news. Unfavorable .

CLAIMS PAID TO SOLDIERS.
of sunnwar been fairly 

It must from some buying, howc 
steady toward the aftt 

west is said to have bee
conditions.

'«y after the
l Uvices but 
I'orfutu 
| dntnand.
| 0,alti range;

F; Wheat:

shaken out of its provincialism, 
forward keep in close touch with the„ . g rest of the

Here is a chance for Emperor Bill to show that his world, especially if American trade flows 
Once on board, submarine blockade of Britain amounts to more than I channels in Europe or South America, 

a row of shucks. Loaded to capacity, 10,000 
aongt. j with foodstuffs and munitions for the British

The British casualties weivinto new

opening on ft 
on reports v- 

1 and better c

It is interetslng to know that at the time Amerl-
... army ! can Telephone took over the management of West- : LEXINGTON AND EASTERN BONDS,

jthe Cunard liner Orclona has sailed from New York er” Union the cable department was losing almost i New York. April 21 -The syndicate which was
for Liverpool. «.000,000 per annum. To-day the cable traffic is j formed to underwrite «,500.000 Lexington & Easter,,

producing net profits which may be approximated at ! 1st mortgage guaranteed 5 p.c. bonds lias been closed.
«.500,000. a swing of 12,500,000. j a„ o( bonda havlng been dlaposed of.

a month ago of There are some tuneful chorus numbers, 
dances, tango manoeuvres and 

“Mutt and Jeff,” with their

later steadied 
res from foreignersspecialty features.!The ordinary life office claims are gradually in-

creasing for there has been paid to relatives of fail- I at the Prineezs all next week.
officers £ 1,615.000 an Increase of £16,000 during - • <

a fortnight.

entire family, will ho

Open. 
;••• 1604 
... 136*

High. Low. I 
161)4 169M
166)6 134%

......A few days ago the Journal of Commerce 
attention to the profits which are likely to accrue to

Country Girl," wa. given by?he“TaVa o™ “î PMkln! T" thr°U*hOUt th« «™"try and AMERICAN LOCOMOTIVE WAR ORDERS.
New York, April 21.—J. P. Môrgan A Co„ the Bonk llc 8odety at the Princess Theatre last night ****’\ of^ °* In e*rningB for a BoBton’ Maea ” April 21.—Boston News Bureau un-| .Chicago, III., April ’21.-E. C. Cook & Bro.. dealers

i «n z:zz ^ =rvn 8ppclau,es ,mve ,a,led w,th iiab,,,,,ea 01
A public offering of the bonde will probably be thl“ evenlnt- wbrn MIm 

made shortly. appear as Nan.

■ A COUNTRY GIRL.
: JulyStill another successful

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC BONDS SOLD. Corn:LEATHER MERCHANTS FAIL.
>y............

•••• 78 78V4 77%
80% 79%

July
80%Oats:

: %y
sub-let to New York | 

Atr Brake Company and Westinghouse Company.
The profit to the American Locomotive Company ! 

is not less than $8,090,000.
It is said that American

57% 57; July,
56% 56%RITZ-C« NDTElJosephine de Lancey will

Locomotive Company be
fore receiving any orders invested $1,500,000 In 
ing control of the machines in this FOR saleWilliam C. Van Antwerp, the scholarly

A SUCCESSFUL RECITAL °' the N*W T°rk 8loek Echange, ,ay, that the
RECITAL. i moral framework of American bualnea, life I, baaed

?£=■,=beeebee::
eluded Mgr ^0h«aT“„d m. Wh‘Ch ' be,t yMr< ot °ur »ve,-b«.t beeauae freeat from

Martin and Mm. Martin May°r Medert'' 8reed and »Hflahne..-be.t bwauao fullest of moral
Mm,.^ LaPaimo was ..."axceilent vo.ee and gave a and mateT'11 Pr°f“'"

wZn~gh,LTe,rLd^«h Whit mT'h. T” Wha,ev,r may the °p,n,on entertal"«d regarding 
work, especially in his Chnn«« Li “ Hcnrlon 8 Ithe Justification for the recent advance in

nutheraZ muctatprtîZ ^ ^ Cp”’pa’’p> —k. „
also gave a cello solo, which won a weU d»! ta certaln thst the ^ncem-beeau.e of the war rkther
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QUEBEC BANK DIVIDEND.
The Quebec Bank ha. declared its regular quarter

ly dividend of IX per cent, payable June 
shareholders of record March 15th.
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The Baldwin Locomotive order is for $20,000,000.
or a la carts.

Balls, Banquets, Dinners, Wedding Reception* 
Lectures, Concerts and Recitals, Solicited.

Suppers from 0 to 12 p.m.
Music by Llgnants’s Celebrated Orchestra.
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CLARENCE SMITH AFPOINTSO.
Mr. Clarence F. Smith, chairman of the Montreal 

branch of the Patriotic Fund, la appointed a Justice 
of the Peace.

TONE OF FINISHED STEEL
MARKET APPEARS BETTER.

Cleveland, Ohio, April 21.—Daily Iron Trade 
Pennsylvania Railroad has inquired for 22,000 tons 
steel for cars and 10,0000 additional tons for locomo
tives, which it will build at Altoona.

Finished steel market tone

saye:
AMUSEMENTS.

the price

PRINCESS ma¥.Uh,s»vFOR SALE appear» to be better 
everywhere, but new business, while more active, is 
modest in volume. „A COUNTRY GIRL”, , HP . .... . PHR instance* de

spite that unfortunate conflict—is In for a period of 
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in thl. country there will be tilled In coming month, 
contract, for .hell, totalling In value «1.171,170 
while on the «1,821,710 eub-contracto

Vicinity We.tmount Park, north of and on level 
with Sherbrooke Street, brick and atone attached 
hence. First fleer (parquet flooring) drawing, din
ing room, pantry, kitchen, coat room; up stairs, g

m RAILWAY CO. MAY ISSUE BONDS.
8t. Louie, Mo., April 21.—United To-night, Belgian Layette Fund Benefit^ 

NEXT WEEK — BEATS TO-MORROW.NEW YORK COTTON STEADY.
New York, April 21.—Cotton on the firm call war 

steady at 6 to 9 point, decline. There

Hallways Co, of 
St. Louis, has asked for authority from the Publie 
Serrtce Commission to issue 1600,000 «’per cent, bond» 
maturing July 1. low. with which to takp up «00,- 
000 Southern Railway Co. I per cent. bond, maturing 
May 1st „ !
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CANADA LIFE BUILDING.
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